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i THE GREAT SECRET !

encounter until they arrived. "Well,
we'll have another scrap, Chug. All I
ask is that you make it a fair fight."

Chug gritted his teeth and drew
back his right arm.

"This is yer finish, Mr. William
Strong," he bellowed as his fellow
gangsters gathered behind him. "You
give me a 'knockout' over in yourroom and you stole my clothes. Now
I'll give you a "knockout' and steal
yer gal. Stand back, youse huskies.
Let me trim him by myself."

(End Chanter IV.)

! Novelized From the Metro WonderpUy
Serial of the Same Name, in Which Franci
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne are Co-Sta- rt

; BY J. M. LOUGHBOROUGH
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other desperad' rs began edging
ward Strong, waved them
bark.

"I'll take him on alone," he said.
"He can't whip half a man like 1 am.
He got me lucky in his home; now I'll
Ret him 'unlucky.' Stand back, fel-

lows. Leave him to me."
"So you think wu can whip me, do

you?" asked Strong, deliberately tak-

ing off the coat he wore. He was
sparring for time, because he knew
the police were on their way to the

ildjng JindhcJiopedtoavoid an

Ten Day
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What is the hat
To wear tor street

Where 1 may find
Rm nosegays too
Where to secure

A fine shampoo
What kind of boots

In latest style
How to make

, My trip worth while

Countless benefits
1 derive"

To please you

Always
Do I strive

Polly

Frantz-Premi- er

Electric Cleaner

CALL
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Let hi prove tb you, without cost, right in your own
home, the advantages of the Frants Premier.

Have a Franti Premier Electric Cleaner In your borne and you
will never have to have any special cleanings your home will b
clean all the time. Your curtains will stay crisp and fresh. Your
wallpaper will be good as new even after several years.

Call. Write or Phone Douglas 4894 or 4898. 7
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701 World-Heral- d Building.
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The Great Secret Novelized from
the MeSro Wonderplay serial of the
same name, in which Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bayne are

and which was adapted and
directed by VVm. Christy Cabanne
By J. M. LOUGHBOROUGH.

Author of the Novelization of Clyde
Pitch's play, "Her Sister," "His
Back Door Romance," and other
short stories.

What Has Gone Before.
The Secret Seven li a band of brainy con-

spirator, ruled by a. known
as The Oreat Master. Thomaa Clarke, one
of their number, who Is a muUltnllltonalra.
falls III and decides to leave hie wealth to
hla ntece, Beverly Clarke. The Secret Seven,
determined to prevent this, kidnaps Beverly,
who la rescued by William Montgomery
Stronir. a ynuns clubman. To him aha In-

trusts a mysterious casket given her 'by her
uncle. After Strong has consented to guard
the wealth he brings his fiancee. Eunice
Morton, and her mother to his apartment to

THE CLUBMAN RECOGNIZES

look over plans for thtr new home. Beverly
bursts In upon them, and Mn. Morton. sus-

pecting a liaeon. departs with her daughter.
Strong, In a raite, denounces Miss Clarke
and orders her to leave. Hirelings of The

Sevon kidnap Beverly a second time,
ami, In a (ear:h for tha casket, overpower
William in his apartments and carry him
to the headquarters of the Great Master,
who orders him freed. Returning; to his
home he Iparnu of Bevurly'a disappearance.
One of the gangsters who a pile of
Jewel In the safe returns alone for them.
Strong, after a desperate fight, knocks him
nenneless, finds an address In his pocket,
puts on his clothes and starts out for the
place. Outaldo the apartment two of the
desperadoes are watting with pistols, be
lieving that 'Chug,' wno returned to steal
th Jewels, was an Informer and really went
back to make a report to Strong. Thoy see
the ('hibnirin In "Chug's clothing and be-

lieve htm to bo the man whoae llfo they are
after.

CHAPTER IV.
From Sunshine to Shadows,

They leveled their pistols. The
stage was set for another of those
gangster murders, so common in
New York, when suddenly William
stood still. He heard the telephone
bell in the apartment ringing. With
Wee bee trailing his footsteps in a
manner typically Chinese, he returned
to the building and answered the
call. Unci ot JJetectives Ackerton
was on the other end of the wire.

William told him about the capture
of "Chug," and he and his assistant
hurried to the apartment. The as
sassins who were waiting outside fled
when they appeared. In searching
"Chug," Ackerton found a note writ
ten by ihe Oreat Mastei, tt ordered
the gangster to appear at a masquer
ade ball that evening and receive in
structions regarding Beverly and the
casket.

Ackerton deputized Strong as a
special detective and ordered him to
attend the ball disguised as "Chug"
and get the ordc.j from The Creat
Master, ilie chief of detectives said
he would be there in the costume of

brigand. Then he departed, after
turning "Chug" over to his assistant
and ordering him locked up.

I lie mas .ueradj ball was one of the
t.'ays in which The Great Master

the .i.rge sums oi ,ey which
as a snpercriminal he gathered. When
William api on the scci... lie wi.i
startled by the dazzling vision, of
splendor which was presented. The
flour, per,...... finishvd, was waxen to
a nicety for dancing. There was ait)
orchestra of thirty pieces. J ne cio- -

ttjnics h e ot the richest materials.
Strong had been in the nlace onlv

a short time when a c anding-lcokin- g

individual, masked and wear-
ing the uniform of a diplomatic rep
resentative, strode toward him. A
bevy of ballet dancers were going
through a bewildering beautiful

theme.
"Treasures, all of 'em, eh," the mas-

querade diploma arked.
"A casket of treasures," was Wil-

liam's insinuating answer, and then
straight .., he silently rebuked him-
self for having forjotten he was pla; --

ing the part of a gangster.
"You're using poetic words tonight,

Chug," said the stranger.
"Yeah," William retorted, realizing

that lie was speaking to the master
criminal and feeling tempted to seiie
him by the throat and demand the
w.ii. -- bouts of i.'vc.' . .vMir do
you t'ink of dat? An' I can't even
spell the name of de street a liere de
gang hangs out."

"Oh, Briar is an easy name to
spell," said his informer. "And it's a

"Where are
You going

My pretty maid"

Tn going
A shopping sir"
She said
"For Polly tells me

What is nice

i And lets me know

About the price
2 get enthusiastic
Quite
When 1 am to'.d

Just what is right
To buy in suits
In modes elite

newest note In footwearTHE la the cloth-to- p boot which
clings go smoothly over Mlladls

dainty ankle. I aaw such a strikingly
beautiful model at Napier's Booterle
that had the new slanting "Periscope"
back the vamp of Ivory kid had a
top to match of that new material,
"Dreadnought" (funny. Isn't tt, the
war words now attached to feminine
apparel!) 99.00 Is the price of this'
extremely smart boot, and should you
prefer light gray there's that shade,
too, at Napier's Rose BIdg.

The I and spat of light
hades like canary, lemon and gray,

will be worn with white, black and
tan pumps.

e

swagger sticks I've mentionedTUB aa being popular In New
York, with sports costumes, can

be found at Luclen Stephens' Shop,
i 1901 F.arrtam not only are they

but are excellent means of
defense. A prominent woman In town
has bought one for that purpose.

The. OI .gham Dog and Calico Cat,
made famous by Eugene Field, have
come to Omaha to live and are wait
lng In one of our Gift Shops for some
little boy or girl to come and claim
them.

TOUR new arrangements forIN Spring, you will probably redec-
orate many rooms. Why not enliat

the aid of the Orchard & Wllhelm
Co.'a decorating department? Export
collaboration of this kind la absolutely
free and does not in any way obligate.
And speaking of decorating you
really should see the exquisitely blend-
ed combinations of colors noted In
tb new cretonnes at Orchard &

It Is worthy of comment to
tell you how appropriately and dis-

creetly these cretonnes are used for
bedrooms In valences, for
curtains, and slip covers for the fur-
niture that can he taken off end
washed. And I do want to mention,
too, the dainty new voiles with col-
ored borders and marquisettes for bed-
room curtains.

e e
Find the cutey ad of TheLOOK! Record Exchange on this

page.
e

The Fifth Ave. Specialty Shops are
howlng hems in the Georgette and

crepe da chine dresses 12 to 14 Inches
deep.

loveliness Is displayedSPRKIOTIMB fairy-lik- e Georgette
at Benson &

Thome's. A pearly white blouse with
pointed double collar topped with or
chid shade, from which hangs pend-
ant silk tassels, Is daintily hemstitched
and tucked. My pleasant little friend
at the Waist Section surprised mo
when she announced the price as Sfi.00.
There are also some beauties In

effect of white and gold, peach
and white and In plain shades all the
ame price. It's worth a trip down

town to see them!

THEME for a Spring poem wasA a basket of Calendulas and
Narcissus out of which Punsy

Willows shy harbingers of Spring-sl-yly
peeped and can you imagine

more exquisite harmony than a slen-

der, lavender basket of stately, yel-
low daffodils? Lee Larmon. that origi-
nal florist Fontenelle Hotel is con-

stantly featuring something new and
individual. I do want you to see his
artistic array of beautiful baskets.

BENSON, Just returned fromMR.Fashion's hub, told me of
beautiful new garments he

had selected there and I had- the
pleasure of beholding some of these
wonderful things as they were being
unpacked. Tou would have gone Into
ecstacles, as did I over one Springsuit of the finest quality of Gaba-
rdinethe mo8t exquisite Shade of'wle-tari- a

you ever eaw! the jacket in
Norfolk effect had a broad collar In-

laid with lavendar broadcloth and the
skirt 14 a design. There's
another dashing new style In n

with gold trimming that I do
want you to see. I am most o

about recommending A. T,
Specialty Shop In the uptown

district as the place to buy smart
Spring togs,

e

Inspiration for "le danse" Is aAN dream of a party frock of canary
colored taffeta that t saw this

week at Lamond's Rose BIdg. one of
my favorite exclusive Bhops the eweei,
little bodice of silver lace and bil-

lowy skirt looked as if particularly
designed for some fairy princess. And,
oh! such an adorable e of the
same material Mned with robin'n-eg-

blue chiffon, and finished with a puffy
ruffle. What more could any prin-
cess ask?

Indeed. Is Belle
ATTRACTIVE, Hat Shop, freshly

for Spring and the
HATS! Fisk. Phlpps and original
models beauties surely! 1820 Farnam.

new veils will play an
THE role In Spring's Press

Miss RhodeB of Thorn
Trimming and Dress Ac-

cessories jjiectlon brought the loveliest

Japanese Get Into Game of

Making Incandescent Lamps
(Correspondence ot The Associated Press.)
The Hague, Netherlands, Jan. 15.

Japanese competition is making itself
felt in the Netherlands. The big
Nymegen Incandescent Lamp manu-
factory, which up to a few months
ago was making electric pocket lamps
at the rate of 100,000 a week has been
obliged to discharge a considerable
part of its staff on account of such
competition. Japan unexpectedly ap-

peared on the European market this
fall with these lamps, offering an
overwhelming quantity at a price far
below that hitherto obtaining, with
the result above mentioned.

Dentist Is Liable Even if

She Did Want Teeth Pulled
(Correspondence of Tha Associated Press.)

Berlin, Jan. 15. A court decision
here has had to d with the complaint
of a young woman who disliked her
own white, but tiny teeth, and induced
a dentist to pull tre whole twenty-tw- o

at once and substitute larger and
more artistic ones. She had scarcely
received the new ones before she rued
the experiment and sued tlii. deutist

The evidence showed that five of
lie twenty-tw- o teeth were altogether
iound, that three had only small
cavities, ana that three more had
cavities easily filled. At least these a
eleven teeth, should not have been

short street. The girl is there to
night, the gang is using the en
trance that leads into the areawav
You know the little wooden door.'

"But what I want to know is uh
the box was empty. Zulph made the
discovery. You've got to give her the
'third degree' maybe worse. You go
there tonight. Talk to her, threaten
her, beat her. J. hen report to me
Understand?"

"Surest thine, boss." said William
boiling with rage and a wild desire
to hurry to Briar street. The Great
Master here walked awav and Wil- -

iam scanned the merrymakers. One
girl in particular attracted his atten
tion, she was leaning with apparent
tenderness on the arm of a man who
seemed devoted to her. They walked
toward a deserted corner ot the ba!

room, and William followed.
As they sat down he heard the girl's

eN.

VMC AT THE S7ASQU& BALL

escort pour out his affection to her.
She leaned forward passionately, and
her ardent wooer seized her in his
arms and showered her face with
kisses.

"You must unmask only for a mo-

ment," he pleaded. "No one is near.
I must gaze at your beautiful face."
She complied. It was Eunice Morton I

William drew back in disgust and hor-

ror. And this was the girl who had
doubted Beverly Clarke. He thought
of Beverly as she had clung to him
during those embarrassing moments
with Mrs. Morton and Eunice in his
apartment, and then he gritted his
teeth and strode to another corner of
the ball room. Ackerton, excellently
disguised, crept toward him in true
brigand fashion.

"Well?" asked the chief of detec-
tives.

"It's in Briar street," said Strong.
"There is not a moment to lose. The
girl is there in great peril. They are
going to torture her. Let's make for
the place."

"Easy, hoy, easy," cautioned Acker-
ton. "Suspecting that Briar street dive

right along, I sent one of my best in-

formers, The Shadow, there. We are
to meet him near the place within ten
minutes. He will report on condi-
tions. Then he and I will get every
policeman within two miles of the
house and will sweep out the whole
gang. 1 am going to pull the biggest
laid in the history of the New York
police department. And I want you
to be in the house beforehand to gath-
er evidence.' Follow me."

As they left the hall The Great
Master called one of his henchmen.

"I just saw Detective Ackerton talk-

ing to 'Chug,'" he, said. "Something
is wrong. Go over to Briar street and
give them the tip."

Strong in his disguise had no diffi-

culty in entering the Briar street den.
In a room on an upper floor of the
place was Beverly Clarke. She was
being guarded by Jane Warren, who
had been taken away from the Clarke
home and pressed into that service by
Zulph in the belief that she might
coax Beverly into telling something
about the contents of the treasure
casket. Jane Warren, acting against
her better nature, failed miserably in
her questioning of the girl. Then
"Bull Whalen appeared and threat-
ened Beverly.

Whalen had just left the room when
Strong came up the 6tairway. Whalen
spoke to him. He replied. Recogniz-
ing the clubman's voice, Beverly be-

gan calling for help.
At that moment the real "Chug" en-

tered the den. On his way to prison
he had knocked down Ackerton's as-

sistant and escaped.
Some one told him another "Chug"

was in the building, and realizing it
was William he began making a fran-

tic search. "Chug" encountered his
double outside the room where Bev-

erly was imprisoned.
So this is yer game?" exclaimed

the gangster. "You knocks me out on
a fluke, an' then puts on my clothes
an' comes here to be a spy, huh ? Well,
I'll fix you for sure this time." The

EXCHANGE YOUR OLD RECORDS
THOU THE

7n OJ1AHA IttDtOIAHtty

'RmUS" iw.aw.uhi. soar

Douglas 8871.

This is the time to buy your
new outfit, if you have not al-

ready. If you live out of town,
let me help you. Write your color
and fabric preference, give ex-

act size and suggestion of de-

sired style. Purchases are sent
C. O. D.

THE OMAHA BEE
"Polly the Shopper"

J)
embroidered veils from New York
the kind
for 11.60 and 92.00. particularly suit-
able for the small hat so vogulsh this
Spring and large mesh veils, lovely
to drape over a plain hat, for 91.00.
And when you'rj looking for a veil,
do stop and see the new trimmings:
They're wonderful!

For small sister there sre beautiful
wide taffeta and moire ribbons for
only 28c a yard.

use of Colonial Maid creamTHE much to a woman's charm.
60c, at the Ideal Hair Parlors

Balrd Bldg.

Tan pumps worn with white spats
will be quite smart for the Spring,

Dear'a Easter outfit has justSISTKR at Bemton & Thome's
and you must take her down

there at once to make a selection of
tiny coat and hat to match mats
tailored Just like Mother's nunnlngost
things you ever saw in the bright,new shades: blues, golds and checkB

and for parties, or "drees up."
they're simply wonderful little silk
coats In models, with
daintily embroidered Georgette rol- -
lars. in ages 2 to 7, Miss Adams will
be delighted to show them to you.

a galaxy of smart tailoredSUCH chic dress chapeaur and
sports models did I see yesterdaywhen I peeped Into the workroom of

the Drahos-Luttl- .Hat Shop, Balrd
Bldg., and watched them being taken
from the big boxes. A bevy of youngwomen were also busily engaged In
creating some lovely models. It quiteconvinced me that their SPRING
OPENING tomorrow Is going to be a
real event. Hope I'll meet you there!

t ,
LEECH of The HosieryMISS of Thompaon-Belden'- s has

many friends, and I've discov-
ered why: She's always so pleasantand accommodating. Let her show
you the new brautifut and
beaded designs the sheer party stork-Ing- s

In scroll wcrk and open stripes
wonderfully pretty! Miss Leech sayathat society girls favor silver and gold
hosiery to be worn with the twinkling,
fairy-lik- e gold and silver slipperswhfcli they match.

Not the ordinaryPETTICOAT: real tailored affairs,
and of any material you choose

to select, be It silk or gingham for
these petticoats are made to your or-
der at The Lingerie Shop. 609 Bee
Bldg. And, though I've told you

I want to emphasize It, that
Miss Cole's Bungalow aprons and house
dresses are clever and nifty.

soon be getting your homeYOU'LL and span for Springtime,
and therf'll be a favorite picturethat you'll just want to dress up In

a pretty, new frame. So I'm goingto suggest Hospe's us exactly the
right place to find one attractive
frames for 60c ..nd up. And, by the
way, l.ave you seen Hospe's lovely
91.00 pictures? Old Masters and ret-fu- l

landscapes, beautifully framed In
gold and natural wood such an add-
ed touch to your refurbished home

' or lovely bb an Easter gift.e

year old Yes, that's theONE that the Haas Sam-

ple Suit Shop is celebrating and
to show their good will, they're offer-
ing 2b lovely taffeta. Georgette and
crepe de chine sample dresses for
$15.00 surely wonderful bargains!

It u?ed to be so difficult to find justthe right hat for the girl at the flap-
per age, but I find the smartest tail-
ored hats made expressly for them
this Spring.

Old Hats made NEW
CHEERS! nude, TOO! by Stella

Kelley in her Parlor Millinery.
2777 Webster St. Her "specialty" is
95.00 trimmed hats.

most beloved of screen stars,THE clever and delightful little
actress, Marguerite Clark, Is the

attraction this at the Muse thea-
ter for four days, beginning Monday,
March 6th, In "The Fortunes of Flfl."
"Fifi" is a little French actress, both
frightfully conceited and irresistibly
charming, a difficult character to por-
tray and, yet, we know how delightful
Miss Clark will appear In such a role.
Do plan a matinee party for your
friends the theater 1s delightful In
itself I quite .refer It to any other.

pulled. Though the dentist had pro- -
icsicu as inutii to ner originally, sne
had insisted that they all be extracted.
The court held that the dentist had
tib right to submit blindly to the

shes of a patient, and that if the
patient insisted on an operation
against his or her health, the dentist's
duty was to decline to perform it. The
dentist accordingly was found guilty
of bread, of the law pertaining to
"good manners."

m

Australian Naval Graduates
To Join tha British Fleet

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Sydney, Australia, Jan. 15. The

first graduates of the Royal Australian
Naval college at Jervis Bay, who com-

peted their four-yea- .- course this
month, will sail for England next
month for duty with the grand fleet
under Admiral Sir David Beatty. The
graduating class consists of twenty-fiv- e

members, and this first instance
of Australian-tiaine- d midshipmen
joining the grand fleet is hailed with
great interest in Australia.

Governor General Sir Donald Mun-r- o

Ferguson, in an address to the
graduates, spoke of tht honor hat was
theirs. "You are," he said, "on the
eve of joining the grand fleet, which
under Providence is the greatest se-

curity for his majesty's arms and
allies. Midshipmen have the soft side
of all British hearts. You will have

hearty welcome. Australia owes a
big debt to. Cook and Flinders, a debt

"Try ItToday
Ihen

"Wall, You Will Already See a Start- -

ling Difference. It's All in What
You Use, That'a All' Says Valetka

Suratt, the Diadem Among Amer-
ica! Stage Beauties.

BY TAliKHKA 81 RATT.

BOUNDS queer, but It's true the eur-e-

IT way to make hair grow loni, silky
nd beautiful le the easiest way no other

way but this way, and here It Is. That thia
will actually compel your hair to grow fas-

ter, longer and with a superb gloss of life
and vigor, Is as sure aa the sun will rise In

ttio morning. There Is no doubt of It. You

can do It, Just as thousands of other have
already done. There are lota of "hair- -

tensers" sold, but to tell you the truth, I
have never yet found one that actually made
hair grow. After all, that's what you want,
a real grower. A fuw days' use of my hnlr
formula, which I gladly make publiu hfre,
will convince you that what I say Is right.
Tim fact le 1 have not tulu half of Its won
durful work. Your htlr will stop falling,
thin spots will fill In and your hair' will on

thu envy, for length and beauty, of your
many friends. Add one ounce of

lo a half pint each of alcohol and
water (or a run unit of bay rum instead).
and mix thoroughly. Now you have It. Ije
It liberally every day. It Is not oily, and la
very pleasant to use. It Is, besides, very
economical.

a

ANSWEHS TO QUESTIONS.
MRS. B. W. What If beauty la akin deep
It la one of the powerful things that make

the world go rountl and makes men's heads
go round, too. 1 think It's sour grapes to
you but It won't be in a couple of weeks.
You II wonder why other women "have surh
poor complexion!" Uu to tha drug store
and get one ounce of tin tone. Mix with
two tableepoonfuls of glycerine In one pint
of water. Apply this cream rather thick
and rub It In thoroughly, every day. You'll
oeo every blemish disappear quickly, and
your "dream' will come true, it never
falls to give a queenly, adorable, extraordi-
nary complexion.

e e

SEEKER I don't wonder you become em

barrassed from your excessive arm pit per
spiration. You can stop that unnatural

and also remove all the unpleasant
odor Instantly, by applying hydrollied talo
to the arm pits. You van get It at any drug
storn. It beats any prepared article sold
for this purpose.

e e

MISS N. A. F. -- It li the alkali tn the
soaps and prepared shampoos you use that
does that. Your hair will he brittle and the
atnip dry aa long as you use these. That's
because the alkali In soep destroys natural
oily secretions In hair. Here's a wonderful
little hint for a hmd wanh. It dlssolvea
every bit of fatty submance and srale from
scalp, leaves hair and sculp exquisitely
clean. A teaepoonful Of egaol In hsIC a cup
of water gives tho greatest shampoo Imag
inable. Twelve shampoos can bo gotton
from only 2b cents' worth of eggol, secured
from the drug store.

e e

OBLIGED It must be your druggist ran
out of stock of the eptol for making up my
wrinkle formula. If you still cannot get It,
however, send the price, 60 cents, to "Sec
rotary to Valeska Suratt, Thompson Bldg.,
Chicago, III.," and It will be aen,t to you
without delay.

SURPRISE! 4 big one, too: TheA Vogue Shop, 203 Rose Bldg., of-

fers In silk underwear Monday
and Tuesday only:
92. 26 Pink Ttallan Silk Vests, plain and

embroidered 91. t5.

$3.01 Pink Italian Silk Vests, hem-

stitched yoke
96.50 Pink Italian Silk Envelope Chem-

ise, 8wis;i embroidery, lace yoke 94.26
92.00 Pink Italian Silk Bloomers $1.86.
$3.75 Pink Italian Silk Bloomers $2.66.

Large assortment Front ard d

Corsets.
e

when we think we're reallyJUST to know what Dame
has decreed wo shall

wear this Spring lo! she surprises us
with something new and strangely
lnteres"ng. The new sports frocks of
Jersey cloth are combined with dainty
Georgette and crepe de chines and
are strikingly Individual in effect
have you seen hem at ?

Chemise dresses and coat
frocks In the amassing new shades;
Cote d'or, Argent gray, oyster white,

and J off re blue. To be sure,
they are showing, too, the Jersey
sports suits In all the dashing new
tyles, with big, full pockets and fas-

cinating Jersey knitted silk coats
"Jersey" will be quite the thing this
Spring

t
corseting assures goodPROPER Be fitted to an fi. H.

Camp "Goodwin," by Ida Stock-wel- l,

Room 7, Baldrlge Blk. Her sci-

entific corseting Is endorsed by leading
physicians.

beautlf al and decidedlyTHOSE embroidered designs which
you admired so much on the

gowns displayed In our select shops
may be accurately reproduced at The
Ideal Button and Pleating Co. The
operators In this shop have had years
of experience and you can trust them
with the sheerest fabric and most in-

tricate pattern. Talk with Manager
VerMfehren about the trimming on your
new gown.

e

Spring weather alwaysTIRED? one's feet as well as
one's system otherwise. Don't

let yourself become weary from tired,
aching feet when Miss Johnston of The
Comfort Shop Rose BHg. can so
easily remove the cause of your weari-
ness. "Careful chiropody" Is the slo-

gan of this shop.

Ofte.i am I Impressed with the
awakening of higher ideals In business
life. Madame Flanders of New York,
whose gowns are famous the coun-

try over, has this motto hung con-

spicuously In l.er display parlors:
"God First." and It Is said that mer-
chants who come to buy her gar-
ments feel the convincing honesty of
her workmanship,

my rounds of InterestingMAKING this week, I found the
Bath Institute,

RoJi Bldg., and was Invited to in-

spect the different, beautiful and splen-
didly equipped departments. The Wo-
men's Bath Dept., in charge of Miss
Thomaa of the famot- Excelsior
Springs Health Resort, and the Chiro-

practic Dept., of which Dr. M. Leone
McNamara, already known in our city,Is the head, are so clean, comfortable
and sanitary that I'm sura Omaha
women, seeking health, will welcome
this Institute as a great boon.

Attention!
Now what do you think, we're Just

on the brink of war with our neigh-
bors just over the sea. If such should
be true, It's quite "up to you" to con-
sider what great use of fabrics there'll
be so lay In a Btora of garments
galore, for soon leather boots will be
out of the question, and needles and
pins are a scarcity now. This Is Just
to remind you a "timely suggestion."
Tours for preparedness,

pollyV
Advertisement.

which you are helping to repay. There
could be no more acceptable contribu-
tion, and one to be judged as worthy,
as the first fruits of the college and
of its staff. Your bearing, good man-
ners and conduct testify to the high
tone maintained, and that you are
qualified to exhibit that character ana
personality which from Nelson down-
wards have ever distinguished the
British sea officer."

Herb Growing to Continue

As an Industry After War
(Correspondence ot Tha Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 15. The National
g association, organized

by women in the early days of the
war, has grown so that the growing
of herbs is now common among peo-
ple with small gardens. The object is
to put g and drying on a
proper commercial ' basis so that it
may prove a valuable industry after
the war. Prior to the war this coun-
try was largely dependent upon Ger-

many for herb supplies.
Father Eiplauu.Pa. what la meant by the 'psychologicalmomentV ''

"Have you never seen your mother ask
me for a check, son?"

"'Oh, yes, pa."
"And did you ever notice that she alwayswaits until I have bad a good dinner and

ahe haa brought my ellppere and has pulled
my easy chair around to the Ught and struck
a match for my cigar?"

"Yea, pa."
"Wall, that Is what Is known as the

psyehofogteat moment for making a do
meatlo touch." Pittsburg Dispatch.

MRS. McB. I would rather go arounf
with the hairs on my forearm than fe
them oft the wsy you mention; that Is, with
those "burning" pastes. They Irritate, red-

den and spot up the skin, often for weekr
afterward. By moistening the superfluous
hairs with sulfo solution, obtainable at any
drug store, they Just dissolve away Hk
enow lu the sun. There's no spot or inark
left. see

WONDERING You certainly can. M

wrinkle formula will get those deep lines

and crows' feet out of your foca almost as
your photographer got them out of the pic-
ture you mention. You'll look ae young an
your picture, yes, 16 years younger, If you
will make up this cream ae follows and uae
It freoly, daily: To two ounces of eptol add
one tablespoonful of glycerine and stir Into
half a pint of hot water. You'll have a
cream that will do the work aa nothing can
or has ever done. Try It.

TOODLES Yei, the name of my own
face powder Is "Vateaka Suratt Face Pow-

der," and sold for 60 oenta at drug stores.
In flesh, while and brunette tints. It wap
made after my own formula, to get away
from that aggravating pasty ehalklners so,
common In other powders. Mine la almotrt
Invisible, It stays on, and 1 tell you, my
dear. It stays on, too. It gives a perfect
rosy bloom.

e

Miss A. A. There'a no exuae whatever
for having blackheads, when you can get
rid of them almost magically, and In a few
moments, by getting some powdefed neroxlit
at the drug store and sprinkling some of It
on a hot wet sponge, and then rubbing thu
blackheads with It. You will be surprised
how wonderfully and quickly thta will re-
move all of them, big and little ones,

e e e

FUSSY So, you've beard about the Suratt
pillow top, too. Well, I do think It elegant
Indeed. I have arranged lo supply these at
the special price of 60 cents each. It Is
made In orange and purple, with my large
photograph and elgnatura In the center.
Send 60 cents to "Secretary to Valeska
Suratt, Thompson Bldg., Chicago," and my
secretary will send you one.

BLUB Well, you'll feel wore II you
keep on using those Instruments for bust
development. They are ruinous. Nobody
can promise you such things, but there la
one thing that should develop It If any-

thing can, and that ta a mixture of two
ounces of ruetone and half a cup ot sugar
In a half pint of water. Thta, taken two
teaapoonfuie after meal and at bedtime,
should work, and la perfectly safe. Adv.

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising maybe
in other respects, it must be

run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.

Why Go To Excelsior Springs?
When w give you the sam treatment as you ret there. Wi also spend more
time and our services are better. Both our operator are from there. You save
railroad fare, hotel expenses and are not away from your, business that surely
means something to you.

Call and see our beautiful and well equipped rooms.

EXCELSIOR BATH INSTITUTE
.533-3- 9 Rosa Bldg.

it


